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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Mon Nov 25 17:16:02 EST 2013

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

Had my alternator go out at 37980 miles 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

I have documents when my car had 31000 miles on it still covered by the 

warranty from another servicing dealer that stated my battery was bad. At 

35000 miles I went to Mike Olson Dodge where I purchased my car they 

checked everything and said it was fine. 2000 miles down the rod my 

altenator goes out and they charge me $794 because the warranty only covers 

the car for 36000 miles I understand this part. But I beleieve their 

service department did not check my car when I took it in so I would have 

to pay for the alternator work once the warranty was over. Please call me I 

can explain and I have the documents that I can show you guys that at 31000 

miles there was something wrong with the battery 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Tue Nov 26 16:36:31 EST 2013

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center. 

We regret to learn of the concerns your 2011 Dodge Charger has experienced.

At this time, we would like to establish communication with your local dealership.    Once we have

spoken with the service manager, we will be in contact with you via email to advised of the next

step, if applicable.

Thanks again for your email and continued patience.			

Sincerely, 

Jennifer  

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER: 

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8361913V1791L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Had my alternator go out at 37980 miles

Comments:

I have documents when my car had 31000 miles on it still covered by the

 warranty from another servicing dealer that stated my battery was bad. At

 35000 miles I went to Mike Olson Dodge where I purchased my car they

 checked everything and said it was fine. 2000 miles down the rod my

 altenator goes out and they charge me $794 because the warranty only covers

 the car for 36000 miles I understand this part. But I beleieve their

 service department did not check my car when I took it in so I would have

 to pay for the alternator work once the warranty was over. Please call me I

 can explain and I have the documents that I can show you guys that at 31000

 miles there was something wrong with the battery

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       37990



Servicing Dealer:

       Mike Olson Dodge

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Toppenish

State:

       WA

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Work Phone:

     



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Mon Dec 02 15:45:58 EST 2013

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Assistance Center.

We appreciate your patience.

We are emailing to inform you that your case has been escalated for review.

As your vehicle is out of basic warranty, we can make no promises or guarantees.

Once the file has been reviewed, a case manager should be in contact with you accordingly.

Thanks again for your email.			

Sincerely, 

Jennifer  

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  2902350 

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8367598V17158L0KM&

Previous Reply Follows:

-----------------------

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center. 

We regret to learn of the concerns your 2011 Dodge Charger has experienced.

At this time, we would like to establish communication with your local dealership.    Once we have

spoken with the service manager, we will be in contact with you via email to advised of the next

step, if applicable.

Thanks again for your email and continued patience.			

Sincerely, 

Jennifer  

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER: 

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8361913V1791L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site



Brief Description: 

Had my alternator go out at 37980 miles

Comments:

I have documents when my car had 31000 miles on it still covered by the

 warranty from another servicing dealer that stated my battery was bad. At

 35000 miles I went to Mike Olson Dodge where I purchased my car they

 checked everything and said it was fine. 2000 miles down the rod my

 altenator goes out and they charge me $794 because the warranty only covers

 the car for 36000 miles I understand this part. But I beleieve their

 service department did not check my car when I took it in so I would have

 to pay for the alternator work once the warranty was over. Please call me I

 can explain and I have the documents that I can show you guys that at 31000

 miles there was something wrong with the battery

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       37990

Servicing Dealer:

       Mike Olson Dodge

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Toppenish

State:

       WA

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Work Phone:



       



Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2013-12-03 15:01:56.956130 
Files Not Recieved: 0



Case #: 
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2013-12-11 14:46:05.574214 
Files Not Recieved: 0
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From:  

To:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Dec 08 19:11:17 EST 2013

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: Recall Information 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

alternator/wiring issues 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

I have a 2011 Dodge Charge and I have only had my car for a year and couple 

months. First the battery went dead in the car after replacing the battery 

the power went out all over again just to find out that the alternator is 

damage after doing my research I noticed that all the Dodge Chargers is 

having the same issues to where it's a recall issue. I don't have 500 to 

replace the alternator is their something that warranty can cover I didn't 

expect to be having so many issues with a 2 year old vehicle. 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Mon Dec 09 01:13:28 EST 2013

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Assistance Center.

A review of our records indicates that your 2011 Dodge Charger does not currently require service

for any recall campaigns except L28  FRONT EXTERIOR DOOR HANDLES which when you

contacted Dodge by phone an agent informed you of the recall.  If your vehicle is involved in a

future recall campaign, you will be notified promptly by U.S. mail.   Please keep us informed of any

change of address.

 

You may also access the self-service recall site on the internet to check on your vehicle's

involvement in any future recalls that are published.  Simply go to your brand website Owners

page: http://www.Dodge.com/en/owners and enter your Vehicle Identification Number where

appropriate.

We fully appreciate your concern, particularly in view of the expense and inconvenience involved,

however, we are unable to accommodate your request for out-of-warranty consideration. The

vehicle has exceeded the time and mileage limitations of the warranty we offered on the vehicle at

the time it was purchased. Although we are unable to provide a more favorable reply, we

appreciate the opportunity to review your request.

Thank you again for taking the time to communicate with us.  We're sorry we cannot provide a

more favorable reply.

Thanks again for your email.			

Sincerely, 

Sierra  

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 24290580

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  2906855 

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8375598V69608L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

Recall Information - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

alternator/wiring issues

Comments:

I have a 2011 Dodge Charge and I have only had my car for a year and couple

 months. First the battery went dead in the car after replacing the battery



 the power went out all over again just to find out that the alternator is

 damage after doing my research I noticed that all the Dodge Chargers is

 having the same issues to where it's a recall issue. I don't have 500 to

 replace the alternator is their something that warranty can cover I didn't

 expect to be having so many issues with a 2 year old vehicle.

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       669832

Servicing Dealer:

       don jackson

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       College Park

State:

       GA

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sat Jan 11 03:27:27 EST 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

Headlight and Alternator issues, MAJOR 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

I have a 2011 dodge charger, I just hit 70k miles, ive  already had wiring 

issues early on and now my headlights continue to burn out fast and the 

biggest issue is that my alternator is failing.  I keep getting the 

"battery saver mode" on my cluster.  the dealership here in Opelika al 

refuses to help with the issues and I feel like it being so new that Im 

being treated unfairly by the dealership and dodge as a whole. I feel like 

information is not being given to me or work that is warranted is not being 

done.  its ridiculous that Im having to go through all this with a 2011 

vehicle that I've only owned for 16 months.  I need dodge to take 

responsibility for this monumental screw up. 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Sun Jan 12 22:03:10 EST 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Assistance Center.

I apologize that you are experiencing problems with the headlights burning out quickly and the

alternator failing on your 2011 Dodge Charger and appreciate the time you took to bring this to my

attention. 

To review and research your concern, I would like to contact the Service Department at Opelika

Chrysler. Unfortunately, at this time, the dealership is closed. Once I have spoken to the Service

Manager I will then contact you and provide an update to your case. 

I appreciate your patience and understanding as I look further into your concern. I will be in

contact with you soon.

Thanks again for your email.			

Sincerely, 

Crystal   

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER: 

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8415726V82190L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Headlight and Alternator issues, MAJOR

Comments:

I have a 2011 dodge charger, I just hit 70k miles, ive already had wiring

 issues early on and now my headlights continue to burn out fast and the

 biggest issue is that my alternator is failing. I keep getting the

 "battery saver mode" on my cluster. the dealership here in Opelika al

 refuses to help with the issues and I feel like it being so new that Im

 being treated unfairly by the dealership and dodge as a whole. I feel like

 information is not being given to me or work that is warranted is not being

 done. its ridiculous that Im having to go through all this with a 2011

 vehicle that I've only owned for 16 months. I need dodge to take

 responsibility for this monumental screw up.

 



VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       71000

Servicing Dealer:

       Hometown or Opelika ford,chrysler, dodge

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Auburn

State:

       AL

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Work Phone:

       



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Wed Jan 15 13:29:44 EST 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear :

This email is to follow up with your headlight and alternator concern. I contacted Markus in the

Service Department at Opelika Chrysler to review repair history. What I will do is forward your

case to a more appropriate area for their attention and response. A Case Manager will be in

contact with you by phone in one to two business days.

This referral action will provide the best opportunity for your request.

Thanks again for your email.			

Sincerely, 

Crystal   

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:   

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8420275V10584L0KM&

Previous Reply Follows:

-----------------------

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Assistance Center.

I apologize that you are experiencing problems with the headlights burning out quickly and the

alternator failing on your 2011 Dodge Charger and appreciate the time you took to bring this to my

attention. 

To review and research your concern, I would like to contact the Service Department at Opelika

Chrysler. Unfortunately, at this time, the dealership is closed. Once I have spoken to the Service

Manager I will then contact you and provide an update to your case. 

I appreciate your patience and understanding as I look further into your concern. I will be in

contact with you soon.

Thanks again for your email.			

Sincerely, 

Crystal   

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8415726V82190L0KM&



Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Headlight and Alternator issues, MAJOR

Comments:

I have a 2011 dodge charger, I just hit 70k miles, ive already had wiring

 issues early on and now my headlights continue to burn out fast and the

 biggest issue is that my alternator is failing. I keep getting the

 "battery saver mode" on my cluster. the dealership here in Opelika al

 refuses to help with the issues and I feel like it being so new that Im

 being treated unfairly by the dealership and dodge as a whole. I feel like

 information is not being given to me or work that is warranted is not being

 done. its ridiculous that Im having to go through all this with a 2011

 vehicle that I've only owned for 16 months. I need dodge to take

 responsibility for this monumental screw up.

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       71000

Servicing Dealer:

       Hometown or Opelika ford,chrysler, dodge

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Auburn

State:

       AL

Zip:

       



Email:

       

Work Phone:

       







<br> 

Original Message Follows:<br> 

------------------------<br> 

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site<br> 

Brief Description:<br> 

Headlight and Alternator issues, MAJOR<br> 

Comments:<br> 

I have a 2011 dodge charger, I just hit 70k miles, ive already had<br> 

wiring<br> 

 issues early on and now my headlights continue to burn out fast and the<br> 

 biggest issue is that my alternator is failing. I keep getting the<br> 

 &quot;battery saver mode&quot; on my cluster. the dealership here in Opelika al<br> 

 refuses to help with the issues and I feel like it being so new that Im<br> 

 being treated unfairly by the dealership and dodge as a whole. I feel<br> 

like<br> 

 information is not being given to me or work that is warranted is not<br> 

being<br> 

 done. its ridiculous that Im having to go through all this with a 2011<br> 

 vehicle that I&#39;ve only owned for 16 months. I need dodge to take<br> 

 responsibility for this monumental screw up.<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

<br> 

VIN:<br> 

       BH <br> 

Mileage:<br> 

       71000<br> 

Servicing Dealer:<br> 

       Hometown or Opelika ford,chrysler, dodge<br> 

Title:<br> 

<br> 

First Name:<br> 

        <br> 

Middle Initial:<br> 

<br> 

Last Name:<br> 

        <br> 

Address 1:<br> 

        <br> 

Address 2:<br> 

<br> 
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-02-03 18:09:08.744824 
Files Not Recieved: 0



I would greatly appreciate your assistance with the repair cost of my vehicle.  Due to this issue

which I believe derived from the last oil chg at dealership,oil filter was left loose.  Approx 2-3wks

later the smell of something burning from underhood.  Took bk to dealership, I was advised filter

was loose, they tighten and cleaned up oil.  A week later while continuing to smell the

burning/smoke/battery/ABS, etc lights coming on, alternator and battery finally blown out.  I

understand per the Srvc mgr the oil filter issue/leak couldnt have caused this but I strongly feel it

did.  I asked srvc mgr to meet 1/2 with cost of repairs he argued the best he could do was 15% of

which I informed him I had a coupon for that, could he do better.  I sw Gen mgr who gv additional

$100 off.  I would appreciate it if Chrysler would at least reimburse me 1/2 of my expense as this

has caused a financial burden on me.  Thank you for your consideration.  I can be reached at 

.
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-02-06 09:15:33.519566 
Files Not Recieved: 0



Per our discussion on Feb 5, 2014, I have attached the itemized bill from the dealer.  Please let

me know if you need anything else.
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From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Mon Mar 03 17:47:00 EST 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Assistance Center.

We appreciate the time and effort you took to tell us of your dissatisfaction in our product.  We

have documented your comments and will provide them to our product development team for

review. 

We will also reach out to Sterling Chrysler to ensure they are aware of your unhappiness.

Should you choose to work with an alternative dealership:

 

A dealership locator can be found on the brand web site in the "Find a Dealer" field of the Dodge -

http://www.dodge.com home page.

If you require additional assistance, please feel free to contact us via telephone at 1-800-423-

6343.

Thanks again for your email.			

Sincerely, 

Jennifer  

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Mon Mar 24 12:28:55 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

message regarding battery on mode 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

I have a 2011 dodge charger I purchased new. Last summer this car caught 

fire under hood because of alternator. It gave amessage battery on mode 

when this happened.  It has not been a year and this past weekend it came 

up again!  I have read of this happening to this car and I do not want this 

car.  There has been no recalls for this and I do not understand this. 

Please someone notify me regarding this issue. 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 





Comments:

I have a 2011 dodge charger I purchased new. Last summer this car caught

 fire under hood because of alternator. It gave amessage battery on mode

 when this happened. It has not been a year and this past weekend it came

 up again! I have read of this happening to this car and I do not want this

 car. There has been no recalls for this and I do not understand this.

 Please someone notify me regarding this issue.

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       52000

Servicing Dealer:

       ADDEY DODGE

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Conway

State:

       SC

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Work Phone:
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 like to discuss this with someone. If youâd like a historical listing of

 all issues, I can supply that. I was looking at trading this in on a new

 2014 Charger, but quite frankly it scares me. I look forward to you help

 and discussion. Thank you, 

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       60700

Servicing Dealer:

       Westport Auto

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Vincennes

State:

       IN

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas # . 

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Thu Apr 03 14:41:13 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

alternator smoking 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

My car started acting like it wanted to die. Then a light came on that said 

battery saver mode. It was parked for more than 24 hours and someone came 

and looked at it. When they raised the hood my alternator was extremely hot 

and smoking so they unplugged it before it caught fire. I have two girls 

and if my car would have caught on fire with my children in it that would 

be a very big lawsuit. I expect someone to look into this immediately and 

resolve this matter. My vin is 2C3CDXBG2CH  

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name:





From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas  . 

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas #  

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH









From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas  #  

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas  #  

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas #  

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas . 

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Apr 06 14:32:31 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8531378V8435L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

  Jacksonville Arkansas   

It is in my driveway and hasn't been fixed. I had someone unplug the 

alternator it was smoking after being parked for more than a day. Vin # 

2C3CDXBG2CH



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Sat Apr 05 10:33:55 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear ,

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

We have tried to contact you by phone for more information but the phone number is not valid. 

We need more information so that we can send this up to the correct department if needed.

1. What is your contact information?

Preferred:

Alternate:

2. What happened?

3. What is the current location of the vehicle?

4. Has the vehicle been repaired?

Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Natasha 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8531378V8435L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - D-Mobile Brand Site

Brief Description: 

alternator smoking

Comments:

My car started acting like it wanted to die. Then a light came on that said

 battery saver mode. It was parked for more than 24 hours and someone came
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          --------------- 
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-04-25 16:17:40.969865 
Files Not Recieved: 0











Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-04-26 14:26:25.512098 
Files Not Recieved: 0
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Wed Apr 23 00:04:24 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

10+ repairs, safety and unfair business practices 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

To: Chrysler, Dodge and SecureNet 

From: , Loyal Chrysler/Dodge 

customer 

Subject:  Requesting resolution assistance due to numerous issues 

with a 2011 Dodge Charger and assumed unfair business practices (possible 

=E2=80=9Clemon=E2=80=9D concern) 

VIN:  2B3CL3CG7BH  

Current vehicle status: Covert 

Dodge, Austin, Texas- Service Center 

I am a loyal Chrysler/Dodge customer 

and have purchased and owned a model consecutively for 14 years.  I replace 

my models typically every 3-4 years.  My father was a Dodge owner, I 

recall, as I was a child and as a family we=E2=80=99ve always appreciated y= 

our 

vehicles.  I have owned a 2000 Chrysler Concorde, a 2006 Chrysler 300, a 

2008 Dodge Charger and a 2011 Dodge Charger.  I have continued this 

tradition by purchasing my daughter a 2006 Dodge Stratus as her first 

vehicle approximately eight months ago.  The point that I=E2=80=99m attempt= 

ing to 

make here is that I=E2=80=99m extremely loyal to this brand and have spent = 

an 

ample amount of my earnings investing in your products. =20 

I=E2=80=99ve remained 

loyal due to the quality and performance of your vehicles. I=E2=80=99m a 

corporate executive and I spend an enormous amount of time in my vehicles 

for business travel as I prefer driving versus flying when possible. 

My 

most recent purchase was a 2011 Dodge Charger, which I purchase in October 

of 2011.  The VIN of my vehicle is 2B3CL3CG7BH . =20 



I=E2=80=99m requesting 

that you review the history of repairs to my 2011 Charger and recognize a 

continual history and pattern of electrical and other malfunctioning 

issues. It is my request that you all assist in providing direction 

regarding replacing this vehicle and/or extending warranty services as I no 

longer trust the vehicle and I=E2=80=99m completely offended by the expecta= 

tion 

of me to cover the recent repairs personally as I reported the recent issue 

prior to the warranty expiring, however, no actions were taken by the 

repair center.    My primary concern is that following the current repairs 

being performed, additional issues will continue to arise with this 

vehicle.  I=E2=80=99ve had more repairs performed on this vehicle in less t= 

han 3 

years than I have ever had on any vehicle that I have purchased new in more 

than 20 years. 

Upon request, I will provide a copy of invoices for repairs 

and services the vehicle. The 2011 Charger currently has approximately 

75,200 miles on the vehicle and the vehicle continues to remain in 

immaculate physical condition. I have proudly taken care of and have 

maintained this vehicle as I do each of my vehicles.  All repairs have been 

performed by authorized Mopar facilities. =20 

Activities reported in 

chronological date order from the most recent to the eldest: 

April 23, 2014 

=E2=80=93 Customer ( ) initiates contact to Chrysler/Dodge and 

SecureNet for resolution assistance due to the facts reported below. 

Customer reported issues and the issues remained while the warranty 

continued to be valid. The repair center (Covert Dodge) failed to detect 

the obvious issue as reported.   The vehicle finally lost power completely 

and neither Covert nor SecureNet volunteered to acknowledge that the issue 

was reported and not detected. Due to the warranty no longer being valid 

and the lack of acknowledgement and assistance during the time that this 

issue was reported, the customer is now expected to pay for the repairs. 

Due to the numerous power related issues since purchasing this vehicle new, 

assistance is requested from Chrysler, Dodge and SecureNet in replacing the 

vehicle or recommending other solutions due to the numerous power related 

concerns and other issues.  This vehicle appears to be a =E2=80=9Clemon=E2= 

=80=9D and 

immediate assistance is requested.  As a consumer and a 14 year continual 

owner/purchaser and loyal customer of Dodge Chrysler, I=E2=80=99m requestin= 

g 



assistance in replacing this vehicle immediately. If assistance is not 

possible at this time by either of you, I respect your decision.With all 

due respect,  please notify me immediately and I will proceed in obtaining 

legal advice with this matter and each issue reported above.=20 

April 22, 

2014 =E2=80=93 Customer received call from Covert Dodge stating that the ve= 

hicle 

requires an alternator and battery and that the cost is approximately 

$1100.00 (USD).  Customer asked that Covert verify warranty with SecureNet. 

SecureNet states that the warranty expired at 75,000 miles and therefore 

coverage is no longer valid. Covert nor SecureNet acknowledges that the 

issue was reported in advance and also have not offered assistance. Payment 

is expected by the customer. 

April 21, 2014 =E2=80=93 Car completely loses power 

in rush hour traffic.  Unable to exit vehicle due to doors locking 

completely. Doors would not open by using internal door handle nor power 

lock buttons nor the key fob due to the complete loss of power.  Safety 

concerns if emergency conditions existed and if child safety option was 

selected. 84 degree external temperature. If the vehicle was surrounded by 

water and/or if fire existed, the customer could have possibly suffered 

extreme damage or death. Recommending that you all review the internal 

operation of the door handle and confirm why the doors will not unlock when 

the internal handle is pulled if power does not exist to the vehicle. Door 

had to be opened by another person from outside of the vehicle. Customer 

has major safety concerns regarding this incident.  Vehicle towed to Covert 

Dodge 

April 7, 2014 =E2=80=93 Customer invoice from Covert states that no 

problems were found and that the problem could not be duplicated 

April 5, 

2014 =E2=80=93 Charger taken to Covert Dodge. Mileage is at 74,567 at this = 

time 

(still within warranty).  Customer reported that power concerns existed 

again due to the RPM=E2=80=99s fluctuating up and down and the car at times 

jerking to the point where it feels that it wants to turn off and 

components losing power. 

December 3, 2013 =E2=80=93 Customer is upset due to 

numerous alignments totaling over $300 over the two years of ownership and 

two complete tire replacement sets totaling over $1600 in less than two 

years of owning the vehicle as the strut repair most likely contributed to 

these unexplained issues due to the age and mileage of the vehicle. These 

repairs and associated expenses appear to be unjust at this point.  Neither 



assistance nor refunds were offered following detection of the faulty strut 

component following the customer complaining and requesting 

assistance 

November 19 =E2=80=93 December 3, 2013 =E2=80=93 Car is at the repair 

facility for an extended period for multiple repairs. Covert replaced a 

faulty right front strut support arm after confirming the leakage and 

associated fumes.  Covert replaces left outside mirror. Following 

replacement of the mirror, Covert notifies the customer that the windows 

are no longer responding to up/down commands and that repairs would be 

delayed due to vehicle now requiring a door module due to faulty 

operations/failed components. Alignment service required as stated by the 

repair center to support correct operations following replacement of the 

strut component 

November 19, 2013 =E2=80=93 Customer smells toxic fumes in cabin 

which requires the customer to feel light headed. Customer pulls the car to 

the side of the road and contacts Covert Dodge.  Car is taken to Covert for 

repairs 

November 19, 2013 =E2=80=93 Customer detects that the rear view mirror 

will no longer respond to up and down commands from the door panel. 

October 10, 2013 =E2=80=93 South Point dodge reports a defective low beam 

control circuit, short to battery or open, connector burnt. Replaced left 

headlamp.  South Point also updated the radio software and reported that if 

the problem persists that a replacement radio will be required. Warranty 

repair, customer pays $200 deductible associated with warranty 

October 9, 

2013 =E2=80=93 Customer grows frustrated with repeated automatic radio powe= 

r 

losses or lack of powering on as car is initially started.  Customer also 

detects that the left headlight has burned out.  Car is taken to South 

Point Dodge for repairs 

November 1, 2012 =E2=80=93 Alignment service provided due 

to car continually pulling and the wheels not remaining straight 

August 7, 

2012 =E2=80=93 South Point Dodge reports that the fuel sensor 2 circuit hig= 

h. 

Replaced right side fuel pump assy and left fuel pump seal. Warranty 

covered repair costs 

August 3, 2012 =E2=80=93 Customer detected that panel lights 

were flashing and the vehicle was stalling. Check engine light remains on. 

Customer thinks that the engine is not receiving gas and will not 

accelerate. Vehicle is taken to South Point Dodge for service 



July 10, 2012 

- Alignment service provided due to car continually pulling and the wheels 

not remaining straight 

June 30, 2012 =E2=80=93 San Marcos Auto Outlet replaced 

the wiring kit and door handles due to =E2=80=9CBody Electrical=E2=80=9D co= 

ncerns 

June 

30, 2012 =E2=80=93 San Marcos Auto Outlet brake repairs, =E2=80=9CRecall M1= 

0, NEC to 

SOP=E2=80=9D 

Businesses referenced above: 

SecureNet:   Warranty provider 

purchased at the time of vehicle purchasing 

Mopar repair facilities: 

South 

Point Dodge (Austin, Texas) 

San Marcos Auto Outlet (San Marcos, 

Texas) 

Covert Dodge (Austin, Texas) 

Respectfully, 

  , m: 

+  , e:  

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title: =20 

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial: =20 

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Thu Apr 24 00:31:33 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear ,

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

We would like to apologize for the various concerns you have encountered with your vehicle, .

We fully appreciate your concern, particularly in view of the expense and inconvenience involved,

however, we are unable to accommodate your request for out-of-warranty consideration. The

vehicle has exceeded the time and/or mileage limitations of the warranty (or warranties) we

offered on the vehicle at the time it was purchased. Although we are unable to provide a more

favorable reply, we appreciate the opportunity to review your request.

If you are seeking replacement or buy back, we would suggest referring to the blue and white

booklet that accompanied the vehicle. Again, we apologize for the less than favorable response. 

Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Tyler

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:   

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8557490V13893L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

10+ repairs, safety and unfair business practices

Comments:

To: Chrysler, Dodge and SecureNet From: , Loyal Chrysler/Dodge

 customer Subject: Requesting resolution assistance due to numerous issues

 with a 2011 Dodge Charger and assumed unfair business practices (possible

 âlemonâ concern) VIN: 2B3CL3CG7BH  Current vehicle status: Covert

 Dodge, Austin, Texas- Service Center I am a loyal Chrysler/Dodge customer

 and have purchased and owned a model consecutively for 14 years. I replace

 my models typically every 3-4 years. My father was a Dodge owner, I

 recall, as I was a child and as a family weâve always appreciated your

 vehicles. I have owned a 2000 Chrysler Concorde, a 2006 Chrysler 300, a



 2008 Dodge Charger and a 2011 Dodge Charger. I have continued this

 tradition by purchasing my daughter a 2006 Dodge Stratus as her first

 vehicle approximately eight months ago. The point that Iâm attempting to

 make here is that Iâm extremely loyal to this brand and have spent an

 ample amount of my earnings investing in your products. Iâve remained

 loyal due to the quality and performance of your vehicles. Iâm a

 corporate executive and I spend an enormous amount of time in my vehicles

 for business travel as I prefer driving versus flying when possible. My

 most recent purchase was a 2011 Dodge Charger, which I purchase in October

 of 2011. The VIN of my vehicle is 2B3CL3CG7BH . Iâm requesting

 that you review the history of repairs to my 2011 Charger and recognize a

 continual history and pattern of electrical and other malfunctioning

 issues. It is my request that you all assist in providing direction

 regarding replacing this vehicle and/or extending warranty services as I no

 longer trust the vehicle and Iâm completely offended by the expectation

 of me to cover the recent repairs personally as I reported the recent issue

 prior to the warranty expiring, however, no actions were taken by the

 repair center. My primary concern is that following the current repairs

 being performed, additional issues will continue to arise with this

 vehicle. Iâve had more repairs performed on this vehicle in less than 3

 years than I have ever had on any vehicle that I have purchased new in more

 than 20 years. Upon request, I will provide a copy of invoices for repairs

 and services the vehicle. The 2011 Charger currently has approximately

 75,200 miles on the vehicle and the vehicle continues to remain in

 immaculate physical condition. I have proudly taken care of and have

 maintained this vehicle as I do each of my vehicles. All repairs have been

 performed by authorized Mopar facilities. Activities reported in

 chronological date order from the most recent to the eldest: April 23, 2014

 â Customer ) initiates contact to Chrysler/Dodge and

 SecureNet for resolution assistance due to the facts reported below.

 Customer reported issues and the issues remained while the warranty

 continued to be valid. The repair center (Covert Dodge) failed to detect

 the obvious issue as reported. The vehicle finally lost power completely

 and neither Covert nor SecureNet volunteered to acknowledge that the issue

 was reported and not detected. Due to the warranty no longer being valid

 and the lack of acknowledgement and assistance during the time that this

 issue was reported, the customer is now expected to pay for the repairs.

 Due to the numerous power related issues since purchasing this vehicle new,

 assistance is requested from Chrysler, Dodge and SecureNet in replacing the

 vehicle or recommending other solutions due to the numerous power related

 concerns and other issues. This vehicle appears to be a âlemonâ and



 immediate assistance is requested. As a consumer and a 14 year continual

 owner/purchaser and loyal customer of Dodge Chrysler, Iâm requesting

 assistance in replacing this vehicle immediately. If assistance is not

 possible at this time by either of you, I respect your decision.With all

 due respect, please notify me immediately and I will proceed in obtaining

 legal advice with this matter and each issue reported above. April 22,

 2014 â Customer received call from Covert Dodge stating that the vehicle

 requires an alternator and battery and that the cost is approximately

 $1100.00 (USD). Customer asked that Covert verify warranty with SecureNet.

 SecureNet states that the warranty expired at 75,000 miles and therefore

 coverage is no longer valid. Covert nor SecureNet acknowledges that the

 issue was reported in advance and also have not offered assistance. Payment

 is expected by the customer. April 21, 2014 â Car completely loses power

 in rush hour traffic. Unable to exit vehicle due to doors locking

 completely. Doors would not open by using internal door handle nor power

 lock buttons nor the key fob due to the complete loss of power. Safety

 concerns if emergency conditions existed and if child safety option was

 selected. 84 degree external temperature. If the vehicle was surrounded by

 water and/or if fire existed, the customer could have possibly suffered

 extreme damage or death. Recommending that you all review the internal

 operation of the door handle and confirm why the doors will not unlock when

 the internal handle is pulled if power does not exist to the vehicle. Door

 had to be opened by another person from outside of the vehicle. Customer

 has major safety concerns regarding this incident. Vehicle towed to Covert

 Dodge April 7, 2014 â Customer invoice from Covert states that no

 problems were found and that the problem could not be duplicated April 5,

 2014 â Charger taken to Covert Dodge. Mileage is at 74,567 at this time

 (still within warranty). Customer reported that power concerns existed

 again due to the RPMâs fluctuating up and down and the car at times

 jerking to the point where it feels that it wants to turn off and

 components losing power. December 3, 2013 â Customer is upset due to

 numerous alignments totaling over $300 over the two years of ownership and

 two complete tire replacement sets totaling over $1600 in less than two

 years of owning the vehicle as the strut repair most likely contributed to

 these unexplained issues due to the age and mileage of the vehicle. These

 repairs and associated expenses appear to be unjust at this point. Neither

 assistance nor refunds were offered following detection of the faulty strut

 component following the customer complaining and requesting assistance

 November 19 â December 3, 2013 â Car is at the repair facility for an

 extended period for multiple repairs. Covert replaced a faulty right front

 strut support arm after confirming the leakage and associated fumes.



 Covert replaces left outside mirror. Following replacement of the mirror,

 Covert notifies the customer that the windows are no longer responding to

 up/down commands and that repairs would be delayed due to vehicle now

 requiring a door module due to faulty operations/failed components.

 Alignment service required as stated by the repair center to support

 correct operations following replacement of the strut component November

 19, 2013 â Customer smells toxic fumes in cabin which requires the

 customer to feel light headed. Customer pulls the car to the side of the

 road and contacts Covert Dodge. Car is taken to Covert for repairs

 November 19, 2013 â Customer detects that the rear view mirror will no

 longer respond to up and down commands from the door panel. October 10,

 2013 â South Point dodge reports a defective low beam control circuit,

 short to battery or open, connector burnt. Replaced left headlamp. South

 Point also updated the radio software and reported that if the problem

 persists that a replacement radio will be required. Warranty repair,

 customer pays $200 deductible associated with warranty October 9, 2013 â

 Customer grows frustrated with repeated automatic radio power losses or

 lack of powering on as car is initially started. Customer also detects

 that the left headlight has burned out. Car is taken to South Point Dodge

 for repairs November 1, 2012 â Alignment service provided due to car

 continually pulling and the wheels not remaining straight August 7, 2012

 â South Point Dodge reports that the fuel sensor 2 circuit high. Replaced

 right side fuel pump assy and left fuel pump seal. Warranty covered repair

 costs August 3, 2012 â Customer detected that panel lights were flashing

 and the vehicle was stalling. Check engine light remains on. Customer

 thinks that the engine is not receiving gas and will not accelerate.

 Vehicle is taken to South Point Dodge for service July 10, 2012 - Alignment

 service provided due to car continually pulling and the wheels not

 remaining straight June 30, 2012 â San Marcos Auto Outlet replaced the

 wiring kit and door handles due to âBody Electricalâ concerns June 30,

 2012 â San Marcos Auto Outlet brake repairs, âRecall M10, NEC to SOPâ

 Businesses referenced above: SecureNet: Warranty provider purchased at

 the time of vehicle purchasing Mopar repair facilities: South Point Dodge

 (Austin, Texas) San Marcos Auto Outlet (San Marcos, Texas) Covert Dodge

 (Austin, Texas) Respectfully,  , m:  , e:

 

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       75200



Servicing Dealer:

       Covert Dodge

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Round Rock

State:

       TX

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:
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From:  

To:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

Date:  Thu May 01 11:48:06 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: Recall Information 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

2011 dodge alternator  

                Comments: 

                --------- 

I recently purchased a 2011 dodge charger. Yesterday without any obvious 

signs my car started to smoke under the hood on the passanger side and 

stopped while I was driving. It would not turn back on. Apparently it's the 

alternator. This as I've noticed on a online forum is a common occurrence 

in this car model and all within the same mileage (50,000) or so. As a 

reputable company I feel like me a hardworking man who makes just enough to 

feed my family and very little extra should not have to fork over money I 

don't have for a problem your company knows exists. This should be 

considered a recall by the manufacturer (you guys). Apparently the recall 

was only listed as a police car model and not a general public model. This 

is a major safety concern being that the car just simply shut off on me 

while I was in motion. Luckily i was on a side street and not on the 

freeway. Imagine if I were on the freeway and my car just shut down with my 

kids in the car? Being a large corporation this needs to be a serious 

issue. I also have a 2005 Chrysler 300 I have owned since 2005 with 222674 

miles on it and have yet to replace any major component on the vehicle. 

Please contact me so we can come up with a solution this is very serious 

problem. 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name:



From:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Fri May 02 09:07:18 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear 

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center regarding your 2011 Dodge

Charger.

In order to better assist you with your request we require your vehicle identification number of the

vehicle.

Thank you again for your email. Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Kristine 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:   

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8570992V36038L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

Recall Information - D-Mobile Brand Site

Brief Description: 

2011 dodge alternator

Comments:

I recently purchased a 2011 dodge charger. Yesterday without any obvious

 signs my car started to smoke under the hood on the passanger side and

 stopped while I was driving. It would not turn back on. Apparently it's the

 alternator. This as I've noticed on a online forum is a common occurrence

 in this car model and all within the same mileage (50,000) or so. As a

 reputable company I feel like me a hardworking man who makes just enough to

 feed my family and very little extra should not have to fork over money I

 don't have for a problem your company knows exists. This should be

 considered a recall by the manufacturer (you guys). Apparently the recall

 was only listed as a police car model and not a general public model. This

 is a major safety concern being that the car just simply shut off on me

 while I was in motion. Luckily i was on a side street and not on the

 freeway. Imagine if I were on the freeway and my car just shut down with my

 kids in the car? Being a large corporation this needs to be a serious



 issue. I also have a 2005 Chrysler 300 I have owned since 2005 with 222674

 miles on it and have yet to replace any major component on the vehicle.

 Please contact me so we can come up with a solution this is very serious

 problem.

 

VIN:

        

Mileage:

       

Servicing Dealer:

       

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Phoenix

State:

       AZ

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:

       



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Fri May 02 13:18:08 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8570992V36038L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

The VIN number is. 283CL3CG1BH



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Fri May 02 13:59:44 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8570992V36038L0KM)

Dear ,

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center regarding your 2011 Dodge

Charger.

Congratulations on your vehicle purchase.

We apologize that you have to replace the alternator in your vehicle.

In regards to your vehicle, we fully appreciate your concern, particularly in view of the expense

and inconvenience involved, however, we are unable to accommodate your request for out-of-

warranty consideration. The vehicle has exceeded the time and/or mileage limitations of the

warranty (or warranties) we offered on the vehicle at the time it was purchased. Although we are

unable to provide a more favorable reply, we appreciate the opportunity to review your request.

Our records do indicate that the following recall campaign has not been performed by an

authorized dealer:

P08  HEADLAMP WIRING  SAFETY  05/01/2014   INCOMPLETE  

We suggest that you contact your local authorized Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep or Ram dealer to make

arrangements for an inspection and, if necessary, corrective action at no charge to you.

Please take a copy of this message with you at the time of service to aid the process. Although not

required, it is recommended to bring a copy of the recall notification with you to your dealer's

service department when you bring your vehicle in for this service.

If you wish to obtain further information, please contact the Chrysler Group Recall Assistance

Center at 1-800-853-1403.

Thank you again for your email. Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Kristine 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:   

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8571588V53584L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

Comments:

The VIN number is. 283CL3CG1BH




